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Islamic militants bomb Israelis 
Double-bombing tactic claims 
lives of servicemen, rescuers 
BEIT LID JUNCTION, Israel 
- A suicide mission by Islamic 
militants near a snack bar 
mobbed with soldiers killed 18 
Israelis and wounded about 60 
Sunday with 
a gruesome 
new  tactic  - 








The   result 
was a hammer blow to the Is- 
rael-PLO peace treaty, already 
reeling from an unprecedented 
series of attacks inside Israel. 
President Ezer Weizman 
proposed that Israel stop the 
peace talks for an extended re- 
view before expanding Pales- 
tinian self-rule into the West 
Bank. The president has little 
power but is looked to as an in- 
dicator of the national mood in 
times of crisis. 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Ra- 
bin convened an emergency 
Cabinet session Sunday even- 
ing to determine the govern- 
ment's response. 
The first step was a complete 
closure of the occupied terri- 
tories, blocking the movement 
of all Palestinians into Israel. It 
has been the response after 
each similar attack and has 
kept tens of thousands of Pales- 
tinians away from Jobs in Is- 
rael. 
Rabin underscored the 
deepening concern about such 
carnage by making his first 
personal inspection tour of a 
suicide bombing site. 
"There is no doubt in my 
mind that this action now is an- 
other attempt by the extreme 
Islamic terror groups to 
achieve their dual goal of kill- 
ing Israelis and halting the 
peace process," he said. 
Hecklers at the scene 
shouted, "How much longer?" 
while he toured the devastated 
site surrounded by jittery bo- 
dyguards. Smaller demon- 
strations were held at the site 
later in the night and outside 
government offices. 
The radical Islamic Jihad or- 
ganization issued leaflets in 
both Gaza and in Damascus, 
Syria, claiming responsibility 
for the double-barreled suicide 
mission. 
The Gaza statement said the 
attack was to avenge the death 
of Hani Abed, a leader of the 
military wing whose death was 
blamed on Israel, and the kill- 
ing of three Palestinian police 
shot by Israeli troops earlier 
this month. 
The two suicide attackers 
were identified as Salah Shakr, 
25, from Rafah and Anwar Su- 
kar, 23, from Gaza City, whose 
father is a Palestinian traffic 
policemen. 
Outside his house. Islamic 
activists chanted "Death to 
America and Israel" and said 
the bomber would be rewarded 
in paradise. Clearly distraught 
relatives cried, spat at the Is- 
lamic Jihad members and 
cursed them as "dogs." One 
threw a flower pot that nar- 
rowly missed people in the 
crowd. 
Sukar   had   been   detained 
Israeli medics administer first aid to victims of a suicide bombing 
at the Beit Lid Junction, some 19 miles northeast of Tel Aviv, Is- 
rael Sunday. At least 18 Israelis died and 60 were injured. A iul- 
AP Photo/Mclr Fajuaa 
clde bomber detonated two powerful explosives near a bus stop 
crowded with Israeli soldiers in an attack claimed by Islamic mili- 
tants. 
briefly by the Palestinian 
police after the Nov. 11 bicycle 
bombing by a Islamic Jihad 
suicide bomber who killed 
three Israeli officers. 
Most of the 18 Israelis killed 
and 62 wounded in Sunday's at- 
tack were soldiers, although 
the dead included at least one 
elderly civilian man. 
The brunt of the explosion 
was taken by a single army 
company, one of a special unit 
deployed to guard bus stops, 
especially on Sundays when 
they are crowded with troops 
returning from weekend fur- 
loughs. 
Kit bags, jackets and the red 
berets of the elite paratrooper 
unit, many of them blood- 
stained, lay scattered among 
the broken glass and other de- 
bris after the blast. Religious 
medical teams combed the 
ground and the trees for scat- 
tered bits of flesh, since Jewish 
law requires all body parts to 
be buried. 
"There was a huge explosion. 
We came outside and saw eve- 
rything was charred. As I 
moved toward the snack bar, I 
saw body parts, heads, arms, a 
God-awful scene," said eyewit- 
ness Haim Hershkovitz. 
Rains delay search efforts 
Physical, psychological aftershocks roll through Kobe 
David Thurber 
The Associated Press 
KOBE, Japan - Bone-chilling 
rain Sunday grounded relief 
flights, delayed search opera- 
tions and bred fears of disease 
among survivors of Japan's dead- 
liest quake in more than 70 years. 
The death toll neared 5,000. 
Resentment and frustration 
appeared   to    grow   among 
thousands of survivors. Many 
showed signs of deep psycholo- 
gical scars, while others strug- 
gled to get by without basic ser- 
vices. 
"We just need a bathroom," 
Mun Wah Soon, a Korean, said as 
she puttered about the tent she 
and her husband share with 
about 20 others. "There's no 
water. We cant wash anything." 
Five    days    after    the 
AP tint, NMhM Oiaami 
An elderly Japanese man, with hit umbrella, takes warmth from a 
bonfire In the misty rain with the earthquake refugees at a local park 
in the Nada section of Kobe, Western Japan. 
7.2-magnitude quake, police put 
the death toll at 4,936, with 171 
people still missing. Nearly 
26,000 have been injured. 
Doug Copp of the San Francis- 
co-based American Rescue Team 
said there was a "good possibili- 
ty" more survivors could be 
found. 
A strong aftershock shook 
Kobe overnight. There were no 
reports of damage or Injury. The 
aftershock measured 4 on the 
Japanese 7-point scale. Tues- 
day's quake measured 7 on that 
scale, which cannot be converted 
to the standard international 
scale. 
Underscoring the danger still 
facing this once-vibrant port 
city, three people were trapped 
Sunday when a quake-damaged 
building collapsed, blocking the 
entrance to their home. Rescuers 
saved them. 
The search for 30 people miss- 
ing in nearby Nishinomlya had to 
be called off for fear of muds- 
lides caused by the rain. 
The rain also made conditions 
even more miserable for nearly 
300,000 people left homeless by 
the quake. Almost 52,000 build- 
ings, many of them homes, were 
damaged or destroyed. 
Virtually all of Kobe's 1.4 mil- 
lion residents lack natural gas 
for heat, and the Osaka Gas Co. 
said restoring service could take 
six weeks. More than half the ci- 
ty's households still lack running 
water. 
The bad weather heightened 
fears of disease, especially in- 
fluenza. 
Signs of emotional stress are 
also emerging, causing a break- 
down in the social order for 
which Japanese society is re- 
nowned. 
For the first time, merchants 
are complaining about theft, and 
on Sunday many organized a 
neighborhood watch to guard 
against night pilferage. 
At the Kansai Rosai Hospital in 
nearby Amagasaki, many 
patients are experiencing breath- 
ing difficulties at night Doctors 
call the symptom common among 
people suffering delayed stress 
syndrome. 
"The people think we'll have 
another big quake," taxi driver 
Yoshikazu Morlmoto said. "Most 
are very afraid another big one 
will come. Many people are leav- 
ing, and many of them have lost 
their jobs" because businesses 
were destroyed. 
Frustration about the govern- 
ment's   relief  operation  boiled 
See RAIN, page four. 
Kennedy matriarch 
passes away at 104 
The Associated Press 
HYANNIS PORT, Mass. - Rose 
Fitzgerald Kennedy, matriarch 
of the Kennedy clan, whose faith 
and quiet strength saw one of 
America's most prominent fami- 
lies through 
three genera- 







used a wheel- 
chair since suf- 
fering a stroke 
In April 1984. 
Kennedy lived her life In the 
public eye, always in a support- 
ing role: daughter of a con- 
gressman, wife of an ambas- 
sador, mother of a president and 
two U.S. senators. For her, family 
was all. 
She once described her life as a 
series of "agonies and ecstasies." 
The exhilaration of political suc- 
cess and the horror of violent 
death ran like twin threads 
through her long life. 
Four of her nine children were 
killed in their prime - two in 
plane crashes, two by assassins' 
bullets.  One  daughter  was  re- 
Kennedy 
tarded, and a grandson died of a 
drug overdose. 
She was a devout Roman Cath- 
olic, and her church helped her 
bear her sorrows. After Presi- 
dent John F. Kennedy's assassin- 
ation in 1963, she said, "I've 
learned to be brave and put my 
faith in the will of God." 
"No matter what, God wants us 
to be happy. He doesn't want us 
to be sad.  Birds  sing after a 
: storm. Why shouldn't we?" she 
said in a 1983 interview. 
Kennedy knew kings, queens, 
presidents and popes. She spent 
her summers on Cape Cod and 
her winters in Palm Beach, Fla. 
She was a tireless worker for her 
sons' election campaigns in her 
middle years and continued to 
make public appearances until 
late in life - maintaining her 
erect bearing and careful groom- 
ing. 
But she was rarely seen in pub- 
lic after April 1984, when she 
suffered a stroke. 
At celebrations marking her 
100th birthday, her only surviv- 
ing son, U.S. Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, told a crowd of nearly 
400 people, "In the chaos of our 
household, she was the quiet at 
the center of the storm, the an- 
chor of our family, the safe har- 
bor to which we always came." 
AN   * . 
INSIDE 
LOOK 
Rustutn Kozain, our 
man in Havana, hooks up 
with the Lizard King. 
Page 2. 
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There is a diverse cross- 
section of religious faith 




missed a last second 3- 
point shot.     Toledo upset 
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Weather shouldn't 
be blamed on city 
I      he sky is falling! The sky is falling! 
Well, maybe not, but snow has once again fal- 
len on the fair city of Bowling Green. And the new 
snow brings renewed comments about the city's 
snow plowing policy - or lack thereof. 
When the weather gets bad, transporation can also 
get rough with the roads becoming slippery with ice, 
so slippery that driving over the speed of 30 miles 
per hour around the city streets almost guarantees 
an accident. Lack of salt, which is good in a person's 
diet, is frustrating when it comes to dealing with the 
roads. When there is ice everywhere, you don't care 
if the salt can cause long-term damage to your car, 
you just want the salt on the ground so the ice will 
melt. 
When the snowplows come, you suddenly see snow 
piled up in the middle of the road in mountains twice 
the size of your car. It's rumored that left turns just 
aren't possible from December through February. 
Then again, where are they supposed to put all that 
snow? 
Complaints also fly that say roadside parking is 
nonexistent 
Actually, it's just parking that's nonexistent 
Unfortunately, that's winter in Northwest Ohio. 
Short of erecting a bubble dome over the city, there's 
really nothing the Bowling Green administrators can 
do about it. 
They plow and they plow and they plow. And they 
salt and they salt and they salt. But, as is the way of 
things during winter, it snows and it snows and it 
snows. 
The plow drivers are not to blame. They are doing 
their best to keep our roads free of hazard. After all, 
they too have families that have to venture out on the 
treacherous roadways. 
So the next time you see an icey roadway, don't 
complain. Start a junior plowman's club. Get the kids 
going early. Pick up a shovel and take some initia- 
tive. 
i Well, at least wave and say hello, because they're 
doing a service for you. How many students do you 
know that would be willing to get up at 4:00 a.m. and 
plow for a couple of hours? 
< Probably not too many. 
, So remember: the next time the roads are slippery, 
don't blame the plowmen. 
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Return of the Lizard King 
Christmas break sprung Its 
usual Journalistic boon on me. I 
evaded the throng of Bowling 
Green and jetted south. No, fur- 
ther than the Miami maelstrom - 
as your typical revolutionary 
South African, I was ecstatic to 
land in La Habana Si, I was in 
Cuba to interview Fidel Castro 
but, unfortunately, he was never 
available. 
Because of my status as a resi- 
dent in the land of the running 
dogs of capitalist-imperialism, I 
was of course confined to the 
grounds of Fidel's hacienda. 
Wandering around these grounds 
is when I happened onto history's 
wry sense of humor. 
One night, I stumbled onto a 
little bungalow in the back of the 
big garden. A blue glow and faint 
rock music emanated from 
within. Since it was getting dark, 
however, I had to postpone my 
investigation, and turned back, to 
house and dinner. In fumbling 
Spangllsh, I asked the buUer who 
lived in the bungalow. I was con- 
founded when he spluttered 
something about a blizzard thing. 
The next morning, a chat with 
Fidel still not forthcoming, I 
grabbed myself some beers and 
set off to Investigate the bun- 
galow. 
Survana's song, Bllthlum, was 
blaring from the TV and there 
was no answer to my repeated 
knocking. Eventually, I Inched 
through the door... 
My God! I thought, my Journa- 
RuSTUM 
J^OZAIN 
list's mind starting to clang in 
dollar signs. This cannot be. I 
turned the TV volume down and 
turned to the sofa. Sleeping cur- 
led around a bucket of fried 
chicken was...was a graying, 
bloated lizard King! 
Jim stirred, rubbed his eyes 
and nodded at me: "Hey kid. 
What's going on?" I bunked and 
stuttered He nodded indifferent- 
ly. I offered him a beer and he re- 
turned the gesture by offering 
me some chicken. 
"Fidel has this stuff flown in 
for me. I like the stuff. Harold's 
Chicken, wouldn't be caught dead 
eating it back home, though." 
"No no. Walt., everyone thinks 
you're... Are you not supposed to 
be... I mean, I thought South 
America" Jim nodded and said: 
"Yeah, I hung around there for a 
while. Left, oh, maybe 1987. Just 
couldn't take Elvis no more. Nan 
kid, never been dead. Business 
acumen man, that's it." 
"I mean," he continued, "you 
know, Elvis moaning, the place 
filling with some South African 
neo-Nazis speaking a weird lan- 
guage that sounds like a throat 
infection. Just couldn't take it" 
"That's Afrikaans," I said, "a 
Dutch derivative. I'm from South 
Africa" 
Jim jumped in response: "Hey 
yeah! Fidel was there recently. 
Wasnt it just the coolest thing. 
Wasn't that beautiful when Fidel 
hugged Yasser? Yeah, I just felt a 
surge of peace and goodwill 
breaking through to the other 
side. Yeah, saw it all on TV. 
Fidel's got a satellite dish you 
know. We get everything, MTV, 
CNN. This new stuff is Just 
crazy, hey!" 
I was still trying to find my 
feet. Bewildered still, I said: "But 
Jim, you don't understand. The 
whole world thinks you're...you 
know, and how, I mean, I just 
don't understand." 
"Oh, business. You see, I fig- 
ured that, with the Hendrix af- 
fair - man, what a way to go - 
f but I figured, his sales went up 
within a year, why don't I pull a 
stunt, disappear, you know what I 
mean. Think of the sales, royal- 
ties. Now I can have my chicken 
in private and watch MTV." 
"But why has no one found you 
out yet?" 
"You see, they all go in search 
of the Lizard King. It don't work 
that way. For is it not written 
only those who do not seek the 
Lizard King, shall find him?" 
"I see," I said. 
"Hey, then just ride the 
storm," he chuckled "So I came 
to Cuba. In return for Fidel's 
hospitality,  I  work the AIDS- 
circuit. Mostly rock artists, you 
know. Sheesh, you should see 
those camps man. But, hey, I do 
workshops in guitar, drum, bass 
and performance. Starting one on 
film, after Christmas. Used to 
give Fidel lessons himself, but 
that's all changed now." 
"Why is that?" I asked. At this, 
Jim was visibly angered He 
grabbed a piece of chicken, tore 
at it and pointed at the TV. MTV 
was showing a Survana Special. 
"That damn kid, man! I can't 
stand his whining and moping. 
That damn red hair and acting all 
Insecure. So foolish man. I, I was 
connected man, to the earth and 
stuff, you know," Jim snarled. He 
went on. 
"That Generation Blech stuff. 
Man, that whatsisname - Blurt 
Scovain? His records are outsell- 
ing mine and he's just a kid and 
hey," Jim lowered his voice to a 
whisper, "you know what, Blurt 
pulled a stunt. Yeah, a messy one, 
confused circumstantial stuff 
and all that, but a stunt." 
"No wait. Not again. This cant 
be," I protested 
"Yeah, you bet. He's here man! 
I've seen him. Blurt's alive!" Jim 
cried "That's why Fidel cant see 
you. He's taking guitar lessons 
with Blurt now..." 
Next week: meeting Mr. Gen- 
eration Blech 
Rsjstum Kozain is a weekly 
columnist for The News 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Peiffer misses point 
in train wreck column 
It's hard to tell whether Joe 
Pelffer's January 20th column Is 
Intended to have a serious mes- 
sage about personal responsi- 
bility or Just to be "funny." 
whichever, it stunningly misses 
the point of the discussions be- 
tween the city and Conrail. 
If Peiffer stupidly decides to 
race a train to an Intersection, no 
crossing gate in the world will 
save him. That, however, Is not 
what a crossing gate Is intended 
to prevent. 
Consider two other cases: first, 
Peiffer, driving cautiously on a 
snowy morning, hear* an ap- 
proaching whistle, nits black lee, 
and slides Into the path of a train 
that's only SO yards away. Here 
Peiffer is being prudent, he 
knows the tram la coming, he 
takes corrective action - and is 
killed anyhow. A crossing gate 
might have saved him. One of 
last year's accidents was exactly 
like Una 
Second, Peiffer, again driving 
carefully, hears a train coming 
and has to decide whether to 
cross. He has what looks like a 
safe distance between nun and 
the train, but feels his car will 
stall on the tracks. The tram is 
moving faster than he thought, 
perhaps his seatbelt Jams or he 
panics - again, Peiffer U Wiled 
A crossing gate could net keep . 
him from making the wrong (but 
reasonable decision, but it could 
stop him outside the Intersection. 
This is what may have happened 
in the most recent accident 
Crossing gates. In the setting of 
busy residential streets In a col- 
lege town, are not analoguous to 
train resistant suits. They are 
analogous to fire extinguishers in 
one's kitchen or insurance poli- 
cies on one's life. Thus, they are 
examples of the very prudence 
Peiffer allegedly celebrates. To 
imply otherwise In the cases I 
have cited Is, cruelly and unjus- 
tly, to blame the victims. 
Gene To risky 
Department of Philosophy 
Column should have 
thought of victims 
After reading Joe Pelf fer's 
January 20th column I would like 
The News to consider the follow- 
ing. The woman who was killed 
recently by a tram in Bowling 
Green was the wife of a graduate 
student in our department 
I was one of the ones who 
looked for him that day to tell 
him the sad news It was very 
difficult to see a person find out 
that his wife had been killed. He 
cried and had a hard time con- 
trolling himself. He got help 
from his friends in China and 
from the international office of 
the University, but he still could 
not be left alone for a few days 
His grief was such that it was 
dangerous from him to be alone. 
It seems that his wife did look 
both ways, but that her car stal- 
led Whatever the reason for her 
death, she and her family should 
be treated with respect I hope 
that her husband or family never 
sees your column. I hope that her 
friends never see that column. It 
might be best If The News apolo- 
gized for the column 
R.C. Woodruff 
Chair, Department of Biologi- 
cal Sciences. 
Editors' note: We would like to 
stress to readers that the opin- 
ions of the columnists are not 
necessarily that of The News./n 
regard to the letters responding 
to Joe Peiffer's column on FrU 
day, The News stands by Its opin- 
ion as expressed in Tuesday's ed- 
itorial 
Clinton has made 
many contributions 
The BGSU College Democrats 
would like to take offense with 
Lsrry Hannan's contention in his 
January 17th column that "the 
president's performance over 
the last two years leaves a lot to 
be desired. 
-Clinton has proposed and will 
fight for a "Middle Class BUI of 
Rights" This proposal calls for a 
$500 tax credit for each child 12 
for families with an annual In- 
come under $75,000. It also 
makes college tuition deductible 
up to $10,000 for families earning 
under $120,000. 
-Clinton has agressively ad- 
dressed the federal budget defi- 
cit, cutting it by almost $400 bil- 
lion In the last years of the Bush 
presidency to $220 billion In 
1994. It is projected to fall to 
$167.1 billion In 1995. 
-Americorps, a program that 
allows college students to pay 
back student loans through 
community service, was created 
Americorps Is already bigger 
than the peace corps was at its 
peak. 
-A crime bill was passed that 
will add up to 100,000 additional 
police officers to our nations 
streets The bill will also include 
a ban on dangerous semiautoma- 
tic assault weapons. 
-The economy has boomed 
under President Clinton. Unem- 
ployment is at 5.6 percent. This la 
the lowest rate of unemployment 
sicne 1990. While unemployment 
has fallen, Inflation has held 
steady at a low 2.7 percent 
Furthermore 4 million new Jobs 
have been created in the United 
States since President Clinton 
was inaugurated. 
President Clinton's accom- 
plishments clearly speak for 
themselves, 
Tod d Weasel er 
President 
BGSU College Democrats 
The BG News  






University   theater 
passes available 
Cost-saving theater pass- 
es are available for Univer- 
sity stage productions at 
Joe E. Brown and Eva Marie 
Saint theaters. 
The University pass can 
be used to pay for a single 
ticket at any Joe E. Brown 
or Eva Marie Saint theater 
production. To use the pass, 
simply show it at the 
theater box office and It will 
be honored as long as rick- 
ets are available for a given 
performance. 
The Eva Marie Saint 
Theater will be the site of 
two productions, "Children 
of a Lesser God" on March 3 
and 4 at 8 p.m. and "Danc- 
ing at Lughnasa" at 8 p.m. 
on March 8-11 and 2 p.m. on 
March 12: 
Joe E. Brown will be the 
site for the annual chil- 
dren's theater productions 
by the Treehouse Troup. 
This year the company will 
present "Tales from the 
Brothers Grimm" and "The 
Pinballs" at 7:30 p.m. on 
March 31 and April 1. 
Passes are $14 for adults 
and $9 for students and 
senior citizens. The passes 
are on sale in the Theater 
Department office in 322 
South Hall. For more In- 
formation, call the depart- 
ment at 372-2222. 
Service organiza- 
tions rock for Da- 
vid's House 
When Blitzen takes the 
stage at Mark's Pizza Pub at 
9 p.m. Monday night, 
patrons can be assured that 
their $5 cover charge will 
go to the pockets of 
someone other than a brew- 
ing conglomerate. 
What began as a pledge 
class project for service 
fraternity Alpha Phi Omega 
three years ago has grown 
into a major fund raiser for 
David's House, a provider 
of emergency housing as- 
sistance and food for people 
diagnosed with HIV or 
AIDS. Co-sponsored this 
year by Omega Phi Alpha 
service sorority, the organ- 
izations hope their com- 
bined efforts will exceed 
the results of the past two 
years. 
The money from the one- 
night event will be used by 
David's House to help sup- 






"There's a lot more pressure on us." 
-Jerry Rice, San Francisco 49ers wide receiver 
Singer   charged   with 
harassment 
MELBOURNE, Australia ~ 
- Courtney Love is up on charges 
of harassing people aboard an 
airplane down under. 
Police say she abused and in- 
timidated the crew and passen- 
gers on a 90-mlnute Qantas Air- 
ways flight from Brisbane to 
Melbourne. 
The pilot radioed ahead and 
police boarded the plane when it 
landed, interviewed Love and 
charged her with offensive be- 
havior on an aircraft, police said 
Sunday. 
Love, whose band Hole is tour- 
ing Australia, was freed on bail so 
she could perform in Melbourne 
later Saturday. The singer, the 
widow of grunge rock star Kurt 
Cobain, was scheduled in court 
Monday. 
Country entertaining, 
senator may be dating 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Date? 
What date? 
Lorrie Morgan and Sen. Fred 
Thompson weren't giving away 
any secrets when they waltzed 
into the inaugural ball together 
Saturday night. 
"You'll have to ask my senator 
about that," the country singer 
said when asked if they've been 
dating. 
Said he: "I'm not going to talk 
about that tonight." 
It was easy to tell who Gov. Don 
Sundqu ist was happiest to see: 
"Lorrie Morgan is here. And she 
has a guest," the Republican told 
the gathering. 
Thompson, the lawyer-actor 
just sent up to Congress to repre- 
sent Tennessee, appeared in "The 
Hunt for Red October" and "In 
the Line of Fire." Morgan's songs 
include "Watch Me" and "What 
Part of No." 
Columnist wins award 
LAWRENCE, Kan. - EUen 
Goodman's done it again. 
The Pulitzer Prize-winning col- 
umnist will take home yet an- 
other award on Feb. 10 when she 
receives the William Allen White 
Foundation citation. 
It's given annually to a journa- 
list mirroring White's "service to 
his profession and his communi- 
ty." 
Recipients include CNN broad- 
caster Bernard Shaw; columnist 
George Will; The Associated 
Press' President Louis D. Boc- 
cardi; "McNeil-Lehrer New- 
sHour" correspondent Charlayne 
Hunter-Gault; and Knight-Ridder 
Inc. executive James K. Batten. 
Goodman's Boston Globe col- 
umn is syndicated in more than 
440 U.S. newspapers. 
New addition to Montel 
William's family 
NEW YORK - Montel Williams 
and his wife have a new baby, and 
she doesn't look too much like her 
Dad. 
Grace Williams gave birth to 
6-pound Wynter Grace Williams 
on Saturday, publicist Ron Santo 
said. 
Wynter's big brother, Montel 
II, was born 16 months ago. 
The bald TV talk show host 
says the child has his wife's lips 
and his eyes. His thankful wife 
pointed out that she's got her hair. 
Forrest   Gump   wins 
three Golden Globes 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. - The 
quirky Tom Hanks box-office 
smash "Forrest Gump" topped 
Quentin Tarantino's "Pulp Fic- 
tion" In the 52nd Golden Globe 
Awards, often a bellwether for 
the Oscars. 
"Gump," the saga of a (very) 
simple country boy, won best 
dramatic picture; Hanks won 
best dramatic actor and Robert 
Zemeckis was best director. 
"Pulp Fiction," a dark gangster 
film that some have criticized as 
too violent, picked up an award 
for best screenplay, by writer- 
director Tarantino. 
Compiled from staff and wire 
reports. 
It's Not Jaws 
AP photoTom Ulhmaa 
Beth Firchau, an aquarlst for the Discovery Reef Tank at the Columbus Zoo, watches a baby white 
spotted Bamboo shark. Firchau said the shark, native to the Indian-Pacific Oceans, was the first to be 
born at the zoo In Columbus, and should grow to be about 2 or 3 feet long. 
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Lazarus   headquarters 
will leave Cincinnati 
CINCINNATI - A Lazarus plan 
to move its headquarters to At- 
lanta came as a surprise because 
its parent company. Federated 
Department Stores Inc., wanted 
it that way, the city economic de- 
velopment director said. 
"Why would Federated want to 
tell us? This was an Inside busi- 
ness decision where the motiva- 
tion was to save dollars," Andls 
Udris toldTTie Cincinnati En- 
quirer in a story published on 
Sunday. "They didn't want to get 
into negotiations and lobbying by 
the city or state." 
But some Council members 
said city officials should have 
known that something was going 
on. 
Federated announced on Fri- 
day that Lazarus will merge with 
the Rich's Goldsmith division and 
move its headquarters to Atlanta. 
It means a loss of 700 white-collar 
jobs in Cincinnati and throws into 
question plans for a new Lazarus 
downtown. 
The consolidation will save the 
company $27 million a year and 
was done to help Federated pay 
for its $4.1 billion acquisition of 
R.H. Macy & Co. last month. 
Councilman Tom Luken ac- 
cused City Manager John Shirey 
of being "incapable of dealing 
with current events." 
ACROSS 
THE STATE 
Shirey has been passive on is- 
sues, including negotiations with 
the baseball team, the Reds, for a 
new stadium lease, Luken said. 
"This is another one of these in 
a long line of failures we have in 
the area of retaining or obtaining 
business," Luken said. "Big busi- 
ness has been running the city of 
Cincinnati since [Mayor Rox- 
annc] Quails and Shirey took 
over." 
The newspaper said Shirey 
could not be reached for com- 
ment. His home telephone num- 
ber is unpublished and his office 
phone went unanswered on Sun- 
day. 
Quails told the newspaper that 
city officials should have known 
enough about market trends to 
ask questions about the potential 
for Lazarus to leave. 
She said she would ask Shirey 
on Monday to collect more in- 
depth information so the city can 
determine what jobs are most 
vulnerable and make sure they 
stay. 
In an Interview on Sunday with 
The Associated Press, Quails said 
the city has job-retention pro- 
grams, but "they're not as fo- 
cused as they need to be." 
She said the city is not at fault 
for the Lazarus move. 
"This was, as Federated made 
very clear, strictly a business de- 
cision," she said. "Even if the city 
had known this was in the works 
- nothing could have changed the 
decision." 
Council member Phil HelmlIch 
said council was to blame for not 
finalizing a deal that would have 
locked Lazarus into building a 
new store downtown. 
Others, Including the mayor 
and Council member Bobbie 




On This Date 
Twenty years ago today, the 
University first offered a Bachelor of 
Fine Arts degree in creative writing. 
Previously  the  degree  was 
available only to graduate students. 
HOME I lKO\ HOCKEY 
FRIDAY VS. ILLINOIS-CHICAGO - 7:00 IMVL! 
/^^^^^ 
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A Screaming Self-Portrait 
The BG Newt/Beth Mattcra 
Gottfried Helnweln's "Self-Portrait" Is one of three exhibits on 
display through Feb. 9 at the University Fine Arts Center. 
Campus, community 
offer religious links 
Amy Johnson 
The BC News 
University students can join a 
variety of religious organizations 
on campus no matter what their 
religious preference. 
Churches in the Bowling Green 
area offer students a weekly time 
and place to reflect on their relig- 
ious beliefs. 
The Chi Alpha Christian Fel- 
lowship meets every Thursday at 
8 p.m. in Prout Chapel, according 
to Eric Shaw, minister-in- 
training at the fellowship center. 
"During the meetings, we talk 
and socialize and the service 
starts out with some great gospel 
music," Shaw said. "The pastor 
usually speaks about subjects re- 
lating to college life." 
The fellowship, which is spon- 
sored by the Dayspring Assem- 
bly of God, 17360 North Dixie 
Highway, consists of both stu- 
dents and residents of the com- 
munity. 
"Our meetings are a gathering 
of people to focus an outreach to 
the surrounding college commu- 
nity and the Bowling Green 
area," Shaw said. 
Students of the Catholic relig- 
ion or those Interested In learn- 
ing about the Catholicism can at- 
tend weekly meetings at the St. 
Thomas More University Parish 
on Thurstin Avenue. 
Student Connection, the fel- 
lowship organization at St. Tho- 
mas More, meets every Thurs- 
day around 9 p.m. with time 
scheduling varying week-to- 
week, said Brenda Weese, presi- 
dent of the group. 
If students are interested in 
the meetings they can read the 
monthly newsletter or call Weese 
at 372-3475. 
"Our organization is for the 
student population," she said. 
"It's a time for students to get 
together to plan retreats and 
social activities and to learn 
more about the Catholic relig- 
ion." 
The University also offers 
many organizations for students 
of various faiths. 
Hillel is a social and spiritual 
organization that offers Jewish 
students the opportunity to meet 
and continue their religious ac- 
tivities throughout the school 
year, according to Solomon Da- 
vidoff, director of Hillel. 
"We are a culture and religious! 
organization here for Jewish stu- 
dents," Davidoff said. "Our goals 
include educating the whole stu- 
dent body about Judaism and an- 
swer many questions the stu» 
dents are curious about" 
The University also offers the 
Baha'i Club which focuses on the 
independent Baha'i religion - the 
second most widespread religion, 
according to Melinda Spoor, 
president of the Baha'i Club. 
The Baha'i Club works to bring 
about harmony between diverse 
religions and races and to teach 
people more about the Baha'i 
faith, Spoor said. 
"Our main purpose is to re- 
spect diversity because diversity 
is a beautiful thing," she said. 
The Baha'i Club meets every 
Monday at 8 p.m. in Room 105 of 
the Business Administration 
Building. 
RAIN 
Continued from page one. 
into open hostility Sunday during 
a live, nationally televised hoo- 
kup of government officials and 
survivors. 
"You should have told us or 
showed us what we could do in 
such a bad situation," barked one 
man, abandoning the honorific 
style of speech that Japanese or- 
dinarily use to address leaders. 
A teacher noted that vol- 
unteers walked to Kobe to help 
survivors. "Why can't officials 
do the same?" she asked. A high 
school student told Chief Cabinet 
Secretary KOXD Igarashl: "I want 
you guys to do something, not as 
politicians but as human beings - 
as soon as possible." 
Such public comments are rare 
in a culture that emphasizes re- 
spect for leaders. 
SRC promotes personal health 
John Riccardl 
The BC News 
Students who want to get toned 
<n time for spring break beach 
appearances and keep New 
Year's resolutions can partici- 










take control of 
their physical 
and mental fit- 
ness by reaching personal health 
goals. 
According to Lauren Mangill, 
program director at the SRC, the 
Personal Quest program helps 
students stick to their self- 
improvement goals. 
"We try to help people keep 
their New Year's resolutions," 
she said. "For some people that 
means making exercise a regular 
part of'their life or controlling 
stress. For other people It means 
eating right or losing weight" 
Mangili said Personal Quest is 
open to all students, regardless 
of their current health status. 
"Some people are already In 
good shape and just want to 
reach the next level of fitness," 
she said. "Others just want to 
start working out" 
The program consists of eight 
one-hour weekly meetings where 
10 to 15 participants meet with 
one of 12 graduate student 
leaders. 
Brady Gaskins, a Personal 
Quest leader and graduate stu- 
dent in the recreation and sports 
management program, said Per- 
sonal Quest is geared toward en- 
hancing participant's bodies and 
their personal lives, as well. 
"Personal Quest is more than 
just lifting weights," he said. "It 
deals with Increasing one's over- 
all lifestyle, including everything 
from time management to spirit- 
uality. It's learning to deal with 
everything that's going on In 
your life." 
Leaders work with participants 
to determine their level of fitness 
at the beginning of the program 
and then develop a realistic goal 
for the eight-week session. 
According to Gaskins, the pro- 
gram concentrates on recycling 
personal habits rather than try- 
ing to start unrealistic ones. 
"We're not saying you need to 
totally change your lifestyle," he 
said. "We'll help you reuse what's 
already existing and show you 
how to deal with it in a different 
way," he said. 
Subsequent meetings include 
checking the participants' prog- 
ress, discussions and handouts 
about fitness, and hands-on exer- 
cise and weight training. 
The group structure of Person- 
al Quest is designed to support 
participants throughout the pro- 
gram and encourage their suc- 
cess, according to Mangili. 
"You have other people there 
for you instead of doing it on 






The BC News 
The Better Breathers 
Club, which has been pro- 
viding support to people 
with chronic lung diseases 
and their families for the 
past 16 years, encourages 
interested students to par- 
ticipate. 
The club, which Is spon- 
sored by the Northwest 
Ohio branch of the Ameri- 
can Lung Association, 
offers education, communi- 
ty outreach and counseling 
for those who are affected 
by a lung disease and to 
family members or friends 
in need of support. 
Although the majority of 
members are older, stu- 
dents can still participate in 
the club. 
"Students are always 
welcome if they want In- 
formation or help," said 
Karen Moore, an adminis- 
trative assistant of the 
American Lung Associa- 
tion. 
Sandra Obertacz, an ad- 
ministrative assistant of 
the American Lung Asso- 
ciation, said she is hopeful 
for a positive turnout of 
students and permanent 
Bowling Green residents at 
the meetings. 
"A lot of [students] dont 
realize that there is a sup- 
port group available," 
Obertacz said. 
Members of the Better 
Breathers Club are treated 
to informative presen- 
tations by area health 
professionals, as well as 
social activities, she said. 
The club will meet at the 
West Toledo Senior Center. 
Free Introductory Workshops 
Topics addressed: 
Awareness 8t Attitude: Important factors 
Physical oV mental conditioning: what is it how do you get it 
Learn some basic tactics and techniques 
Choose one of the following dates: 
Tues. January 24th 6-8PM (OR) O SRC 
Mon. February V3th   7:30-9:JpPM W SRC 
NO ADVANCED REGISTRATION REQUIRED 
Sponsomd hy The Pwvnnlion Center tor Alcohol. Other Drug Ahti/to nnil Snxiinl 
Ollenses <S llw Student Recreation Centei 
For More Into Call: 3722130 or 372-7482 
PRODUCTION STAFF      (J 
MEMBER OF THE WEEK   -X\«LJ/ 
(There was a tie) -^ IfC/j^vT^-'^ 
Congratulations to^l^V^ 
Michelle Bracken & Colleen Casey 
You're the best gals! 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
(Too many to list) 
Large assortment of 
Houses, Duplexes, and 
Apartments 
in '""(liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii' 
Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of 
complete details and speak with our friendly staffl 
354-2260 
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster 
(across from Taco Bell) 
COMH)Y'RII^C8«OY'fUH.COMEOY»rVN'COMB)Y'rU^C0MH)Y»^ 
FREE 
TAKE A STUDY 
BREAK! 
COMEDIAN RANDY RIGGLE 






FO* MORE INFO. CALL 2-7164 OR 2-2343 
C»MBY'rW'roMraY'rW'C«>«T.FW'Ctll»Y«rW«CO^ 
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ockey stays on top in CCHA 
Sports 
page five 
AP pkMWBeth Matter* 
Falcon Tom Glantz fac0 off against a Michigan State Spartan during the Falcons' 6-4 victory on Satur- 
day. With the win, BG n nalns on top In the CCHA 
Coact K sits out season 
The Associated Prjss 
DURHAM, N.C - Duke bas- 
ketball coach Mike Kryzewski, 
recovering from back surgery, 
will not coach again thisscason. 
Athletic director To* Butters 
said Sunday the 41-year-old 
coach will return to for the 
1995-96 season. 
Physicians, universitf officials 
and Krzyzewskl agree! that to 
rush his recovery and lehabillta- 
tion from surgery and exhaustion 
would not be in the best'Interests 
of the coach or the school. 
Krzyzewskl underwent back 
surgery on Oct. 22 for adisplaced 
disc. Instead of taking the stan- 
dard time off for rehabilitation, 
he went back to work in prep- 
aration for the season in about 
two weeks. 
Two days after the Blue Devils 
lost their Atlantic Coast Confer- 
ence season opener to Clemson, 
Krzyzewskl complained of 
exhaustion and was admitted to 
Duke University Hospital on Jan. 
6. 
On Jan. 10, Krzyzewskl was 
released from the hospital with 
Instructions not to have any con- 
tact with the basketball team or 
any other administrative respon- 
sibilities. Originally, the school 
said he would not return for 
several weeks. 
When Krzyzewskl left, the 
Blue Devils were 9-3. The team, 
now under the direction of assis- 
tant coach Pete Gaudet, has lost 
six straight games, its longest 
losing streak in 56 years. Gaudet 
has coached five of them. 
Krzyzewskl, Duke's all-time 
winningest coach, met with the 
players and coaching staff Sun- 
day afternoon to inform them of 
the decision. 
"Coach K is a Duke treasure 
and we want to take care of our 
treasures," Duke president Nan 
Keohane  said Sunday. 
Pal Murphy 
The BG News 
These Falcons are for real. 
They are not the myth that start- 
ed out 6-0-1 last season, ranked as 
high as third in the national polls 
only to finish In sixth place In the 
conference, going 0-5-2 against 
Michigan State and Michigan. 
The 1994-95 edition of BG 
hockey can 
come back 
from a wrench- 
ing 4-3 over- 








16-7-1 overall and first in the 
Central Collegiate Hockey Asso- 
ciation at 13-4-1, scored three 
times in the third period to hand 
MSU Its second loss at the Ice 
Arena this year and leave Spar- 
tan head coach Ron Mason upset 
with his team. 
"I am pretty disgusted with the 
third period," Mason said. 
Mason's disgust began with the 
hounding Falcon forechecking. 
Jason Clark pinned a Spartan de- 
fender on the boards and stole 
the puck. He passed to an oncom- 
ing Mike Johnson, who flipped a 
backhand through the crevice 
between MSU goalie Mike Buzak 
and the post for his 13th goal of 
the season. 
The Brown and Orange held a 
one-goal lead for 12 minutes until 
BG went on the power play, 
thanks to a check after the 
whistle by MSU center Anson 
Carter on Matt Eldred. 
"Coach had me in his office and 
said if you get hit, get his number 
and get him with a clean shot," 
Eldred said. 
BG converted the opportunity 
with Chad Ackennan's second 
goal of the game and the season. 
Ackerman took a pass from Brett 
Punchard and fired a shot, the 
puck was deflected several times 
before flopping over Buzak's 
shoulder. 
"There were a lot of bouncing 
pucks out there, and those are the 
ones that won it," Mason said. 
"In big games you never know 
where goals are going to come 
from," BG head coach Buddy 
Powers added. 
For the second time this year 
the Falcon defense held the 
league's third best offense below 
Its five-goal-per-game average. 
The Spartan top guns, Carter, 
Steve Guolla, Rem Murray and 
Steve Suk were held to two as- 
sists and no goals. 
"It was a solid effort from 
everyone. Ackerman had a real 
good game," Eldred said. 
The solid defensive effort car- 
ried over from Friday's game 
against Michigan, where BG held 
the Wolverines to four goals in- 
stead of their usual six. They 
didn't allow the UM forwards to 
roam around the Falcon end like 
they did in the 7-3 Wolverine win 
earlier this year. 
Punchard scored two goals and 
assisted on Brian Holzinger's 
26th goal of the season as the 
Falcons tied the score 3-3 head- 
ing into the third period. 
"Coach told me to shoot the 
puck in practice. I did that a cou- 
ple of times. Things were just go- 
" I felt we battled as 





W L  T Put 
Bowling Green 13 4   1 27 
Michigan 13 2   0 26 
Michigan State 11 3    2 24 
Miami 8    3    4 20 
Illinois-Chicagc 7    7    2 16 
Ferns Stale 7    9    2 16 
Western Mich. 6    9    1 13 
Lake Superior 5    8    3 13 
Ohio State 2    13 2 6 
Notre Dame 2   14 1 5 
0 1 4 
0 0 3 
Buddy Powers 
BG head coach 
ing my way," Punchard said. 
At 1:57 of overtime. Wolverine 
Mike Legg deflected Peter Bour- 
ke's shot past BG goalie Will 
Clarke and gave UM the victory. 
"I felt we battled as hard as we 
can battle. I don't think they left 
much in the tank," Powers said. 
Overall Records: Bowling Green 16-7- 
1. Michigan 18-4-0. Michigan State 16- 
6-2. Miami 10-10-4. Illinois -Chicago 
10-11-3. Ferris Stale 10-12-2. Western 
Mich. 14-11-2. Lake Superior 7- 10-S. 
Ohio State 5-16-2. Notre Dame 6-18-1 




Michigan 2 1 
Bowling Green 0 3 
First-1. UM. Botterill lKMuckalt, 
Gordon) 3:34.2,UM. Knuble 17 
(Morrison. Turco) 9:28. Second- 3.BG, 
Punchard 8 (Johnson. Lune) 1:37 ppg. 
4. BG. Bri. Holzinger 26 (Punchard, 
Kelman) 4:59. 5.UM, Muckalt IS 
(Botterill, Gordon) 16:01.6, BG, 
Punchard 9 (Bri. Holzinger, Fry) 16:49. 
Third- No Scoring. OT- 7, UM, Legg 
11 (Bourke. Luhning) 1:57. 
Shots- BG 8-11-6-0-25, UM 7-12-10-1- 
30. Goalies- BG. Clarke (30 shots - 26 
saves) UM, Turco (25 shots - 22 saves) 
A- 7.387 
Saturday's Box 
Michigan State 2 1 
Bowling Green 2 I 
First-1.BG.Punchard 10 
(Bri.Holzinger) 8:51. 2.MSU. Sylvester 
12 (Gaskins) 11:34. 3.MSU. Keyes 8 
(Fleming) 12:18. 4.BG, Clark 10 
(Ackerman) 17:47.Second-5, MSU, 
Clarke 5 (Sylvester, Fleming) 4:56. 
6.BG. Ackerman 1 (Faulkner) 10:49. 
Third-7,BG. Johnson 13 (Clark) 1:12 
sh. 8.BG, Ackerman 2 (Punchard. 
Hall)14:05 ppg. 9.BG. Fry 8 (Perrault. 
Bri.Holzinger) 15:44 ppg. 10.MSU, 
Sylvester 13 (Murray. Guolla) 18:22 
5x3 ppg.Shots-BG. 16-11-13 40 MSU, 
6-13-9-28GoaU«- BG. Clarke (28 thou 




Health Care Directory 
j/  SozvCtnggreen pregnancy center 
~ Hm ii <«•> M«-HOPB  
™       FR8E PREGNANCY TESTS 
Intonation and support available 
Single Parent. Birth Parent and Post-Abortion Support Groups 
How to's in continuing school, telling parents 
CONFIDENTIAL—WE CARE ABOUT YOU 
J_        P.O. lea III _ 
j    10 L Woortn. 1>I<* * 
^IjjrilMCrMjjOfctoOteJ^ 
If you would like to be included 
in our monthly 
Health Care Directory, 
please call Tracy Stoll or 
Colleen Markwood at 
372-2606  
Affordable Chiropractic 
w 0ULD YOU RATHER BE HEALTHY. i    OR JUST FEEL GOOD? 
If you suffer from... 
•Headaches, Dizziness, Loss of Sleep 
•Neck Pain, Tight Muscles 
•Pain sown Arms, Shoulder Pain 
•Numbness in Hands or Feet 
•Pain Between the Shoulders 
•Painful Joints, Nervousness 
•Lower Back Pain, Hip Pain, Pain down Legs 
Schedule your appointment and learn why more and more 
People are; choosing Chiropractic 
IQFMTCR FOR CHOICE II 
Co.iMenb»iHii«h Cats F<x Women 
• Abortion through 20 week*. 
■ Homing Alter Treatment 
• Caring friend or relative • Mowed 
tor personal support 
16 N.Huron 
l raw.. ?i 4af.i 
ijoo-siMooa 
The Women's Heath Clinic 
372-2271 
Offers comprehensive education, 





IIWIillll IUH'I I** 
1 contraception • sexually transmitted diseases 
' physical examinations    • sexual assault 
• pelvic exams, pap tests  • other women's heath concerns 
Present jjour College: I.D. and 
receive 3 FREE -spinal exam and 1st 
Adjustment! (X-rays; not included) 
m 
(419)354-6166 
1072 North Main Street, B.G. 
Wm. Brown, D.C. 
K. Wells, D.C. 
EYEWEAR MEANS... 
BurIIIKJIOI!   f   Burliiiqfon 
Onlitdl     A Oplitdl 
SPECIALIZE 
"CONTACT LENSES" 
• SOFT DAILY & EXTENDED 
• SOFT LENSES FOR ASTIGMATISM 
• GAS PERMEABLE DAILY & EXTENDED 
Dr. InttB. IIIIIIIM 
■ FASHION BYBWBAH ■ BYB BXAMIHATIOHS 
■ LARQi SBLBCTION OF FASHION DBSIQHIR FF1AMI 
■ LINSBS DUFLICATBD ■  LBNSBS TINTBO 
MOST INSURANCE PROGRAMS 
1616 /". WOOSTER 
352-2533 
Planned Parenthood 
920 N. Main 
Bowling Green 
354-3540 
JAMES C ROBERTS, SR./M. D. 
AUJF-RGY, ASTHMA, AND IMMUNOLOGY 
960 WEST WOOSTER 
SUfTEU.103 
SOWUNG GREEN, OHO 43402 
(419) 354-1069 
TWIN OAKS ILCG. - SUITE 203 
3949 SUN FOREST COURT 
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AP photo/Roi • Wcltincr 
Shane Kline-Rumlnski and Toledo's Casey Shaw battle for a rebound. 
The Rockets upset the Falcons 71-68 on Saturday. 
Toledo shocks men's squad 
Kline-Ruminski's last-second shot mhses mark 
Marty Fuller 
The BC News 
TOLEDO - A last-second 
three-point shot by BG center 
Shane Kline-Rumlnski didn't 
bounce the Falcons' way and 
Toledo escaped an overtime 
period with a 71-68 upset victory 
in Savage Hall on Saturday. 
With S.8 seconds left in the 
contest and BG trailing by three, 
Matt Otto inbounded the ball to 
Kline-Rumlnski who was stand- 
ing behind the three point arc. 
Kline-Rumlnski gathered in the 
pass, took a quick glance of the 
floor and found himself surpris- 
ingly left alone. 
"I had a good look at It," Kline- 
Rumlnski said. "I'm not sure I 
should have taken it, but I was 
open. It was a decision I made. I 
saw it go in and out; it's a hard 
feeling to describe." 
Before his potential game ty- 
ing three-pointer took flight, 
Kline-Ruminski had been un- 
stoppable. He took control in the 
paint and used the Rockets for 22 
points on a 10-of-14 shooting per- 
formance. 
Falcon forward Floyd Miller 
backed   up   Kline-Ruminski's 
Men's Box Score 
BGSU 68 
FG FT TP PF REB A B S MIN 
Komives 1-6 0-0 3 1 2 2 0 0 31 
Miller 6-8 0-0 12 2 8 0 0 1 30 
Kline-Rumin 10-14     1-1 22 4 4 2 0 2 38 
Daniels 4-8 2-3 11 4 3 4 0 0 31 
Larranaga 3-8 0-0 7 3 3 4 0 1 30 
Amrhein 2-6 0-0 5 0 0 0 0 1 15 
Lynch 0-1 0-0 0 1 2 1 0 0 11 
Knopper 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Cerisler 4-6 0-0 8 4 3 1 1 2 14 
TOTALS 30-57    3-4 68 19 28 14 1 7 200 
FG %: .526. 3-pt. FG%:.313, FT% .750 
TOLEDO 71 
FG FT TP PF REB A B S MIN 
Baker 4-6 0-0 8 0 1 1 0 0 22 
Williams 4-8 6-8 14 3 7 2 0 1 34 
Shaw 4-7 0-0 8 2 6 0 0 0 31 
Krahulik 4-8 4-4 15 2 2 6 0 2 34 
Thames 3-9 3-4 11 3 6 6 1 2 32 
Scrutchins 2-4 0-0 4 1 3 3 0 0 14 
Defoe 3-7 0-0 8 0 2 0 0 0 18 
Sizemore 0-1 3-6 3 4 2 1 1 0 15 
TOTALS 24-50   16-22 71 15 30 19 2 5 200 
FG%: .480. 3- pt. FG%: .412, FT%: .727 
charge down low with 12 points 
and 8 rebounds. 
"Our attack was inside. We 
went to our big guys all night 
long. Rumlnski and Miller went 
to the basket hard, maybe we 
didn't get enough guys going to 
the basket - I dont know," BG 
head coach Jim Larranaga said. 
"We wanted to run people at 
him [Ruminski] and force him to 
pass the ball," Toledo head coach 
Larry Glpson said. "He did an 
excellent job of reading our de- 
fense. I think he can score one- 
on-one against almost anybody in 
this league." Despite the inside 
attack, the Falcons couldn't draw 
the fouls. BG went to the free-th- 
row stripe only four times. 
"That's extremely disappoint- 
ing especially when you see that 
they [Toledo] shot 22," Larran- 
aga said. 
BG only led the contest once, 
ironically after a Kline-Ruminski 
trey with 11:08 left in the second 
half. The bucket gave BG a 48-46 
advantage, but the Rockets re- 
sponded with a 5-0 spurt to re- 
gain the lead for good. 
Toledo's Bobby Krahulik all 
but guaranteed the Rocket vic- 
tory wifh back-to-back three- 
pointers followed by a pair of 
free throws late in the game. 
"Bobby stepped up - he really 
stepped up," Gipson said. "He's 
gaining more and more confi- 
dence at this level. I think we are 
starting to see the Bobby Krahu- 
lik we saw when we recruited a 
kid that had some game courage 
and understands how to make big 
plays." BG dug a hole early 
though, as the Falcons fell behind 
by as many as nine points in the 
first half. BG scrapped its way 
back into the game by cutting the 
lead to five, but the Rockets 
jetted  back  with  a  couple  of 
lets puncuated with a Scoop 
dunk to end the half, 
led at the break, 36-27. 
Falcons struggled on both 
of the court in the first half. 
joffcnse connected on just 
onejf eight three-point attempts 
whil the defense was slow to 
pickup screens. "In the first half 
JohiiDefoe - I dont know who 
was Covering him - came off a 
scran so wide open right near 
the fench, he could have stopped, 
had | cup of coffee, sighted the 
targe again and still been wide 
openl think they did good a job, 
we 1st needed to do a better 
job.'larranaga said. 
Anbnlo Daniels contributed 11 
points   while   James   Cerisler 
in 8 for the Falcons, who 
in the second half, 
were outshined, however, 
>'s Williams, Krahulik 
ig Thames. Williams tal- 
14, Krahulik had IS, and 



























Ibledor 1, Bowling Green 68 
Miami i6. Central Mich. 43 
WestertMich. 68. Kent 58 
Ohio 81 Akron 61 
Ball Sue 67, Eastern Mich. 63 
HOME FALCON MEN'S BASKETBALL WEPMESOAV VS. BALL STATE - :.:l>0 P.ML! 
Students, this SPUD'S for you!  Conic sign-up to be the COUCH POTATO, sponsored by 
Papa John's Pizza. 
Enter PAPA John s "COUCH 
POTATO CONmr before 
the gome Wednesday Jon 
25 vs Doll Store 8PM [pizz^i 
HOURS 
Men • Wei 11AM • 1AM 




Fast Free (DeCwery 
" MEAT THE 
CLOCK" 
FREE MOVIE POSTERS 
Tuesday, January 24 
6:30 & 9:00 PM 
Gish Film Theater 
Pick Up Free Passes at 
Univ. Activities Org. 
3rd Floor Union 
Praa*nt«4   iy 
University  Aclivltiai Organization 
en..,* u u [gig HI HIS ■■ w* 
I-—-,«.. KNOW THE CODE"    ALKAYS THE LOKEST PUKE r»* A COLLECT CALL.     ^* 
Between! 5 - 7 PM 
Every Tuesday for the 
rest of the semester!    i 
The Time You Coll is the Price You 
Pay For o Large One Item Pizza!! 
For example: If you coll of 5)05 dm 
you pay $5.05, or if you calf\6:13 pm 
you pay $6.15. ' 
826 S. Main; St. 
rt 050-PAPA 1- 
-    -•    ,-,".->.-*.   -.   -.   ..•.._., _ „_  -..'-J-1: ''-.--. 
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BG women fall in OT 
Scott Brown 
The BC News 
Given the choice between fo- 
cusing on Miml Olson outside or 
Kim D'Angelo inside, Bowling 
Green made the wrong choice 
Saturday against Toledo. 
One gets the feeling, however, 
that either choice would have 
been Incorrect. 
Toledo got a career-best 36 
points out of Olson Saturday, but 
a pair of key rebound baskets by 
D'Angelo in overtime made the 
difference. The Rockets escaped 
Anderson Arena with a thrilling 
104-96 overtime win. 
Bowling Green drops to 4-10 
overall, 2-4 In the Mid-American 
Conference. Toledo is now 10-5 
and 4-2. 
Despite Jenny Kulics' driving 
layup with 4.7 seconds left in 
regulation to send it to overtime, 
the Rockets controlled the extra 
session from the outset. The Fal- 
cons were forced to align their 
defense around Olson, who 
scored 18 points in the last nine 
minutes of regulation. It was the 
other Rockets who stepped up to 
deliver the death blows. 
Denise Pickenpaugh hit a key 
three-pointer a minute into the 
extra session, and a pair of put- 
back baskets by D'Angelo gave 
the Rockets a seven-point 
cushion from which the Falcons 
would not recover. 
"I think a lot of that probably 
came from Miml making a lot of 
three-point shots, and Denise hit 
a couple of shots," Toledo coach 
Bill Fennelly explained. "The 
post player's man is helping out 
outside, and then we have a free 
lane to the basket to get a re- 
bound." 
With the score tied at 88 a 
minute into overtime, Toledo's 
Pickenpaugh provided the shot of 
the game. She drained a three- 
pointer to put the Rockets up for 
good. 
"We set a screen inside, but 
they fought through it," Picken- 
paugh said. "No one was guard- 
ing me, so I dribbled back a cou- 
ple of steps and took the shot" 
Pickenpaugh was not even ex- 
pected to play In the game until 
Just before game time. She had 
missed the previous three games 
with a stress fracture in her left 
foot. 
"Denise is the kind of player 
that plays in big games," Fenne- 
lly said. "You saw tonight what 
she can do for us. She hit some 
big shots for us. She plays big in 
big games." 
Bowling Green turned the ball 
over four of the first seven times 
they touched it in the extra ses- 
sion. They fell behind by as many 
as eight They closed within 
three with 25 seconds left, but 
never seriously threatened. 
"When you do the little things, 
you have to keep doing those in a 
big game," Bowling Green coach 
Jacl Clark said. 
Women s Box Score 
BGSU96 
FQ          FT        TP PF     RES A B S MIN 
Shade 10-18        0-1        20 3         1 2 0 3 43 
Heilmann 4-8          1-2         9 2         4 0 0 1 14 
Terry 1-3          0-0         2 1          1 0 0 0 14 
Putholf 8-16         3-3        21 5         2 3 0 4 35 
Hooper 1-4          1-1          3 5          1 9 0 1 30 
Kulics 5-11         4-6        17 3        10 6 0 3 31 
Andrews 2-8          0-0         4 1          1 2 0 1 7 
Jones 6-10         4-4        13 3        10 0 u 1 32 
Koetter 0-2          0-0         0 0          1 0 0 0 2 
Ault 1-3          1-2         4 2         2 2 u 1 14 
Belcher 0-0          0-0         0 0         0 1 0 0 3 
TOTALS 38-81       14-19      96 25       44 25 a 1b 225 
PG %: .469, 3-pt FO*:.333. FT»: .737 
TOLEDO 104 
FG           FT       TP PF       REB A B S MIN 
Drake 8-12          5-6        21 4         8 0 2 3 ' 44 
Creighton 1-2          2-2         4 1          5 4 1 0 23 
D'Angelo 8-13         0-2        17 2         9 2 0 0 30 
Olson 11-24       9-10       36 4         7 4 1 b 41 
Smith 2-8           1-3         5 3         6 6 0 b 42 
Sedlar 3-6          0-1         9 1          0 1 0 2 14 
Pickenpaugh 2-5          5-6        10 2         2 2 0 2 21 
White 0-0          0-0         0 0         0 1 0 0 5 
Waaner 1-1           0-0        2 1          0 0 0 0 5 
TOTALS 36-71       22-30     104 18       45 20 4 17 225 
FO%: .507. 3-pt. FG%: .385, FT%: .733 
BG starts league play 
at disappointing pace 
TOLEDO - While Bowling 
Green's 71-68 loss to Toledo 
Saturday night only marked 
the one-third point of their 
Mid-American Conference 
schedule, some disheartening 
signs have already started to 
show. 
The loss dropped the Fal- 
cons' conference record to 3-3, 
two games behind co-leaders 
Miami and Ohio. Granted, this 
Is no real reason to be alarmed 
with 12 MAC games left to be 
played. But it's the way that 
these games were lost that 
worries me a little bit. 
The Falcons opened the MAC 
season in fine fashion with a 
very convincing 86-70 victory 
over Western Michigan. At 
times during that game the 
Falcons looked unstoppable. 
A few days later, however, 
the Falcons were stopped by a 
Kent State team that was phys- 
ically outmanned at every posi- 
tion The difference in that 
73-69 loss was that the Golden 
Flashes Just plain out-wanted 
the game more. The same 
scenario had haunted the Fal- 
cons in two out of three games 
against KSU last season. 
"I would have hoped that we 
would have learned our lesson 
last year against them," Shane 
Kline-Ruminski said after the 
loss. "Unfortunately, I guess 
we didn't. We just thought we 
could show up and win and ob- 
viously we can't do that." 
As frustrating and hard to 
believe as it is - especially 
against their arch-enemy 
Toledo Rockets - that's exactly 
what the Falcons did Saturday 
night 
Trailing 30-27 with a minute 
remaining in the first half, the 
Falcons gave up three uncon- 
tested baskets to UT and sud- 
denly found themselves down 
by nine. 
"If you had to rate our effort 
In the the first half in re- 
lationship to Toledo's, theirs 
was far superior," BG head 
coach Jim Larranaga said. "I 
thought we had [the emotion] 
Wednesday night, but for some 
reason we didn't have it [Sat- 
urday]." 
"We just didn't have the 
emotion," Kline-Ruminski ut- 
tered again. "It's something 
that we have to work on." 
Emotion isn't something that 
should have to be "worked on," 
especially when playing your 
oldest and most hated rival. 
If the Falcons, picked to fin- 
ish second in the MAC pre- 
season media poll, cant muster 
up enough emotion to beat a 
struggling Toledo squad, they'- 
re probably headed for a 
mlddle-of-the-MAC finish re- 
miniscent of the talent-laden 
teams of the early 1990 s. 
A widely accepted theory 
says that in order to be a 
championship caliber team you 
have to win all of your home 
games and split the road mat- 
chups - where the Falcons 
have dropped their first three. 
The kicker is that the Fal- 
cons have generally been up to 
the task emotionally during 
their home games at Anderson 
Arena where they have won 16 
straight dating back to last 
season. 
If the Falcons continue to 
win at home, and split their 
remaining six road games they 
will end the regular season at 
18-8, including another 12-6 
finish in league play. 
With a weak non-conference 
schedule which included per- 
ennial powder puffs Defiance 
and Tiffin, the Falcons will 
probably need to notch a 
20-win season to have any 
chance at post season play - 
unless of course they win the 
MAC Tournament which guar- 
antees a trip to the Big Dance. 
Mike Kazimore is a senior 
sports writer/orThe News 
Classifieds 
CAMPUS EVENTS 
"AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION" 
Anyone kiieieaied In becoming err AMA mem- 
ber can sign up In front ol the AMA showcase 
in the BA building. Mon., Jan. 23 ■ Fri.. Jan. 27 
from 10-2pm. 
"AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION" 
'Attention Education Majors" 
Join the Ohio Student Education Aseooationl 
Membership Drive 9 a.m. . 3 p.m. Education 
Building Jan. 23-Jan 27 
'?'i - Call Amy Moore 354-5094 
MIA 
Attention AMA Membera: 
Looking for lomerhing to do Fri.. Jan. 27? Join 
ua it BW-3 lor HAPPY HOURS at 6 00 pm. 
Hope loses you Iherel  
BOSU Advertising Club 
1 at meeting - Newcomera Welcome 
Mon. January 23rd in Rm. 1011 BA. 
BOSU IRISH CLUB 
Brian Hmotilnson cordialy invites you to 
the lint meeting ol this semester. 
Tuesday Jan. 24 at M0 In 103 BA 
Come lor fun and Detain and the 
opportunity ID meal HuKhl 
Befterel  
Bob Marley Reggae Tribute n on Sat. Jan. 28 
• g pm, Union Ballroom, with the Ark Band. A 
Caribbean Aasoc Event. (Rooa music)  
Colfes House Featuring 
TOM GORMAN AND PARALLAX VIEW 
Thura. Jan M Bom, Si Thomas More Fireside 
lounge. Sponsored by STM Student Connec- 
tion 
COLLEGIATE 4-H 
COLLEGIATE 4 H 
COLLEGIATE 4-H 
Firat meeting of the semester kt Tuesday 
Jan. 24 @ 8:30 in 300 Moseley 
Anyone la Welcome! We're s ssrvios, 
leadership, and social organization, and 
no previous 4-H experience Is needed! 
COLLEGIATE 4-H 
COLLEOIATE 4-H 
 COLLEOIATE 4*4  
~ Comedian Randy Higgle 
Coming to The Oallery 
January 24 Spm- 
Quaranteed to keep you laughing 
Call 372-7114 wa 72-2343 for more Into 
sponsored by UAO 
FREEPIZZAIII 
lor anyone interested in the 
RED CROSS BLCOOMOBILE POSTER 
HANG UP COMMITTEE 
Meeting January 25th @ BOOpm 
101 Psych Bldg. 
"Buildings will be assigned and posters 
win be handed out at this meeting" 
Any questions, Call Susan & 3S3-0248 
Free Sell Detenee Workshop 
Leam some basic tactics and techniques. 
Choose one of ihe following dates 
Tuea. Jan. 24th S-»pm @ SRC 
(or) Mon. Feb. 13th 730-030© SRC 
No Advanced Registration Required. 
For more Into. Can 372-2130 or 372-7482 
HEY YOU! 
Tuesday Jan.  23. 301   Shanel. 730pm  - 
10 00pm. Experience Ratter Madness. A must 
see movie. Be There. 
The Undergraduate Philosophy Club 
Think About It 
MORTAR BOARD 
General mealing In 200 Moseley 
Monday Jan. 23.6pm 
Now Charge III 
Pspa   Johns   Now   Aooepta   VISA   end 
MASTERCARD 
Call Now! 3S3-PAPA 
PTCLUS 
Are you prepared tor the MCO Interview? Lei 
us help, join us Tusa. Jan. 24,730pm, 112 BA 
The American Marketing Association will be 
holding Its Irst MANDATORY Intormsl meeting 
of the semester on Wed.. Jan. 28 at 730 pm In 
BA 116. Come see whet's m store 1w the ee- 
mesierand enjoy pizza and pop tool 
The oftloa of dieeMNy reaourcee 
le forming a Nelworking/Support Group. 
Individuate include etudente with physical, 
mental, and learning dlaabilKlea. 
Weekly imelkltfs Mondays 6:00 pm. 117 




I hl'li             '   ••.'   '• '•■'   '■! ''        ! bliMlw-l       No I .'■'   I 
.     i .1       i      itll ',.,>■      I<      IIMIIIH lliltlOUS 
CALL 1-800-881-9173 
I |„,l ,- IriHii.il 
I, mi lit.- 
Ask about our "Spring Break Party Card" 
• i.    10 si in     v (i in 
S.iluiiliiy noon    6 (> m 
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY! 
DO  NOT DISCARD! 
UNIVERSITY RED CROSS 
Win be having a meeting Wed. Jan. 25m at 
9:00 pm in 101 Psyc. Anyone wishing to help a 
great cause and make the February blood 
drive a success is welcome ID attend    II you 
have any questions call Michael ai 352-4144. 
WANNA BE A 0 J ? 
If you are Interested In radio and would like to 
work at WBGU-FM pleass coma 10 Spring 
Training on Monday. Jan, 23 In 105 South Hal 
at Opm. Classes witi be held on Mondays for 
live weeks and are FREE to all interested par- 
ticipants. Please bring notetaking materials. 
WORK FOR WBGU-FM 66.1 




Monday Jan. 23 
8pm In the UCF center 
Come help us goal ssl 
And leern a little abou I 
our organization. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Do you love a wide variety ol music? Cal 
Howling Woll DJ Service lor the music you 
want to hearl Experience and quality sound. 
Call Kevin at 674-7*41, "For a Howl of a 
Good Time". 
FREE FINANCIAL AIDI 
Over SS BHion in private sector grants & schol- 
arships Is now available. All students are eligi- 
ble regardless ol grades, income, or patent's 
income. Let us help. Cal Student Financial 
Services: 
1800 26J6495e<t F55441 
GOING TO DAYTONA? 
6129 /parson. Booking direct Saves  Suites, 
kitchenettes,  ell  beachfront in  the heart ol 
Spring Break" 1 -aoO-MB-7423 
Papers and resumes done on Macintosh or 
IBM. Affordable rates Call 422-5510 after 3 
p.m. Wor»done on cairasue-easy eocees. 
continued on p. 8 
Management Inc. 
EVERGREEN APARTMENTS. 
1 BDRM or EFF. units, laundry on 
site, tons ol parking. Starts at 
$310. Located behind ODOT at 
215 E. Pot) Rd. 353-5800 
Management Inc. 
NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW 
Hillsdaia Apis., 3 bdrm 
Townhouses very spacious, lull 
bsmt, 1 1/2 bath and car ports. 9 
1/2 or 12 mo. lease starts at $775. 
Management Inc. 
WE USE THE STUDENT 
LEGAL SERVICE STANDARD 
LEASE 
104S. MAIN •353-0988 
JAZZ 









MID AM MANOR 
•NOW RENTING • 
Choose from choice apartments within walking 
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year 
1995-1996. 
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat 
and water included, air conditioning 








Virginia Woolf wrote of 
"A Room Of One's Own," 
longing for a space 
where the full power of a 
woman's ideas and 






we are the campus 
feminist/wo ma nist organization, 
dedicated to improving the lives 
of all people through a womyn 
centered program of support, 
education and action. 
Meetings are every Monday at 
9pm at the United Christian 
Fellowship Center on Thurstin. 
For more information, call 2-2281 
WOMYN FOR 
WOMYN: 
COME SEE FOR 
YOURSELF 
Classifieds The BG News 
page eight Monday, January 23,1995 
continued from p. 7 
TaroiCard Reading 
MOO 
Call 353-1337; Heetner 
RHM 
People who are serious about weight*) ss 
100% 30 day rnoriey bee* guarantee. 
For Inlo Cat David 372-3238 
PERSONALS 
•Gamma Pni Houiaoov Needed* 
Any mala interested in baing a houaa boy tor 
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority please contact Holly 
at 2-40B5 or 2-2387. MUST ba availabla 5:30-7 
on weekdays. 
"Gamma Phi Houaaboy Needed* 
AU.-U-CAN EAT BUFFET K4-F 11-2 $3.99 
Includes Pizza. Soup, and Salad 
Paoliais Pizza 945 S Main 352-7571 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
OMEGA PHI ALPHA 
prasant 
3rd Annua! Benefit lor 
David1 a House with 
BLITZEN 
Monday. January 23. 1M5 
9 11 pm at Mark's 
$5.00 TIX S - Available at the door 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
OMEGA PHI ALPHA 
Co-op Kick-oil! 
la at year, 402 sludanta round 
SUMMER JOBS 
through the Co-op OrHeell 
Companies Included: 
Owene Coming - IBM 
NallormMa-ATAT 
Lever Bros. - Roadway Expresa 
Harlay Davidson - Goodyear 
Mar rill Lynch - Fr ilo Lay 
The Limited - Oteney World 
Coma Find Out How: 
Friday, Jan. 20th, 3:30 pm, 
1007 BA Bldg. Ouaallona: 2-24S1 
SUMMER JOBS!' 
CO-OP KIck-oHl 
BUSH PHI KAPPA PSI... RUSH 
ki Brotherhood we 
Flour** 
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI... RUSH 
RUSH PI KAPPA PM 
on 
Tuesday Jen. 24 (wings) 
Wednesday Jan. 25 (Burgers A hot dogs) 
Coma tor tood. billards. muale. ale. 
SPRING BREAK, Sailing Behamae on 
Luxury Yachts. Seven Day Island Adventure. 
A> Incluelva with Cabin A Meals. MM £s. 
Groups o> 6.1 ■eOn-aeo-SAIL (7245). 
SPRING   BREAK   PANAMA  CITY   BEACH 
FLOROA FROM  $91   PER PERSON  PER 
WEEK. FREE INFO. 1-800-488-8828 
UPS ATTHS UNION 
UPS AT THE UNION 
UPS AT THE UNION 
Need a part time |co•>? 
UPS ll accepting applications 
Wed. Jan 25th Bern -4pm 
In fie Student Union 
UPS 18 AN EEO EMPLOYER 
UPS ATTHE UNION 




Monday Jan. 23 
0pm In the IJCF center 
Coma help ui goal aet 
And learn a little about 
our organization. 
1 BBS SUMMER MANAQEMENT POSITIONS 
TA.S.P. Irrtemeaonal la looking lor highly mo- 
trvated. hard working student to Join our man- 
agement Him. Gain valuable eipertence to im- 
prove your resume. Average earnings are be- 
tween M.000 -10.000. Poeieona are avalabU 
to sestet Cleveland suburbs, Akron, and Can- 
CS and MIS majors don't target the Employer 
Fair on Wednesday. January 25. 1995 in the 
Grand Ballroom horn 6 30 to BOO PM. II you 
have questions, call Co-op Office at 372-2451 
ENVIRONMENTALISTS 
HEY HIPPIES 
Are you a tree-hugging. Birkenstock wearing. 
peace-loving social activist? We oiler lantastic 
opportunities to get involved in the issues you 
toy*. 4- 10pm. (250 Wk 241-7874 tor into. Of- 
fice in Toledo. 
Need Help With New Year's Resolutions' 
Trying to Achieve A Healthier, Trim Body? 
Call and Sign up Today For 
Take a Bite Toward A Healthy Body" 
Phone: 372-8302 or 372-8303 
Eight Wk. Program begins next week. 
Taught by BGSU nurse/health educator 
Tues 10 30-12:30 noon or Wed 3.30-530pm 
Omega Phi Alpha 
Rush Into Night 
Jan. 24,8-10 pm. 100BA 
Come |oin the tun I 
Rush O Phi Al 
Papa Johns 
New Aooaoang VISA end MASTC RCABO 
Call Now 3S3-PAPA 
WANTED 
1 M. roommate tor FalwS and Spring 1)6 
Furnished 2 bdrm apt. to share with 2 m. 
Phone 352-6142 ask tor Scott 
Female roommate needed 
lor 95/96 school year 
Call Laura at 372-6200 
Housemate Wanted 
Own room, non-smoker. $150 plus utilities 
Lance 655-3064 
Panama City Beach tor Spring Break 
Need 2 females to room with us. 
Transportation included if needed. 
Cal Laurie at (419) 841-9833. 
Leave massage and 111 call you back. 
SuDleaser Needed Immediately. Si SO . utjl. 
3 story town home on College and 8th 
Call collect 814-653-6959 
Tutor needed for Astron. 305 
Please Call Disability Resource Office 
372-8495 
HELP WANTED 
$1750 weekly possible 
mailing our circulars. 
tor into call 202-296-9065 
—BPRttQ BREAK W* 
*jnerlca'eS1 Soring »»••« Com p«n»l 
Cancun. Bahamas, or Florida! 
110% Lowest Price Guaranteel Organize 15 
frienda and TRAVEL FREEI Call tor our fina- 
lized 1995 PartySchedulesll(a00|95-BREAK 
ton. For more Normatton call Matt Senator 9 
1-600-643-3792. 
250  COUNSELORS   •   INSTRUCTORS 
neededl 
Private, coed summer camp In Pooono MOTS.. 
NE Pennsylvania. LohJkan, Box 234 BG. 
KenHworth, NJ 07033. (908) 27B-0BM. 
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent Income 
to assemble products at home. 
Wo.1-S04<4eV1700D€PT.OrM2SS 
Avon 
Part-time    assistant   management.    Flexible 
hours. Forlrriervlowt cal 661-1602. 
BEAUTICIANS - FAMOUS HAIR 
BETTER working oondWons, BETTER pay, 
BETTER ohotoo ol location. BETTER chance 
ol being hired immediately. Management posi- 
pona avalkatle. 1-600-589-HAIR.  
BUSINESS/COMPUTER SCIENCE RE- 
LATED. ATTENTION 1ST OR 2ND YEAR 
STUDENTSII Ideal hours and excellent pay to 
fit your school schedule. 2-9 days a week. 2nd 
shift position available (Ml major Fortune 500 
Company tor computer opanttorrmonllor. 
Company will provide eitensive training but 
some computer knowledge required. Weal 
candidate wll possess eicolent people skills, 
drive and initiative. Please Call Today u Ask tor 
Jenmler or Deborah. 
KELLY SERVICES... 
NEVER A FEE... 
419-292-0555 
DELIVER TELEPHONE BOOKS 
No experience necessary Deliveries Mart 
early February. M people needed to deliver 
your new GTE Bowling Green, OH telephone 
directories in Bowling Green, Grand Rapids, 
PambarvUe, Haskins, Bradner, Wayne, Rising 
Sun, BioomdaW. Cygnet, No. Baiiimore. Ru- 
dolph. Custar, Portage, Weston, Desrser, Van 
Buren, McComb and surrounding towns and 
rural areas To become an Independent eon- 
tractor you must be at least 18 years ok), have 
tie use of an Insured car, van, or truck, and be 
available a minimum ol 5 daylight hours daily. H 
you want to deliver you must cal to reserve a 
rout* In your neighborhood. Call 
i 800 827-1200 Ask tor job M45-B between 
10am-6pm Mon-Fri. 
AMERICAN  DIRECTORY SERVICE  CORP 
EOE 
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All nve- 
terials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box 
10075, OWho.KS 66051. 
Mechanically inclined individuals needed 
to do light duty service work at Tutfy Auto Ser- 
vice. Flexible hrs., above avg. pay. 
Cal Ed at 353-1071 
Our company Is looking lor Individuals who 
want to gain extensive management experi- 
ence this summer. Earn 16000 B 110,000 per 
summer. Positions available throughout tie 
Mdwost 800-887-1960 
Painters, formen and managers! 
Can College Pro Painters 
1 800-346-4649 
Part time positions at Nichols Therapy Pool. 
Day, evening, and weekend hours are 
aval aba. MOO per hour. High School diploma 
and vatd Meguard, first aid, and CPR certifi- 
cate required. Application deadline la 
1/27/96. Appacaaon may ba obtained trom 
she Wood County Board otMRrPO. Personnel 
Services Department, Entrance B, 11160 East 







The Men of Kohl Hall 
The Cultural Events Committee 
Undergraduate Student Government 
Graduate Student Senate 
UAO 
Tom Baer from the Best Western Motel 
.>^ 
w 
Wednesday, January 25,1995 
Kobacker Hall 8:00 p.m. 
RESORT JOBS 
Earn B |12mr. A ape. Theme Parka. Hotels, 
Spaa, A more. Tropical • Mountain dsav 
enaaens. Cell 1-21)6-632-0150 oxtR5S441. 
Seasonal employment available as a white- 
wash ran gji» In W. VA. E.perience no! re 
euM. Must ba IB years ok), have current 
CPR and trst aid. Contact Norti Amarloan 
River Runners. P.O. Box 61, Heo, WV 2S6S4. 
1-800-850-2800. EO£. 
SPRING BREAK '051 Guaranteed lowest 
prices USA. Party In Jamaica. Cancun, Ba- 
hamas. Florida. Padre. Organize group travel 
treel Cal tor kilo A prices. SUN SPLASH 
TOURS 1-600- 426-7710. 
SUMMER CAMP. Co-Ed YMCA Sktspawaf 
camp m beausM N.W. New Jersey needs 
summer staff 6/16- 6720. Counselors and ac- 
tivity specialists. No experience required - just 
love kids sod working outdoors. Salary range 
from 11400 - 62000 for season. Plus room and 
board. Write or can YMCA Camp Mason. 23 
Birch Ridge Rd. BWratown, NJ. 07625. 
908-362-8217. For Information and an apctca- 
tton. 
Summer Management Positions 
Arthur Victor Painting, Inc. is searching lor am- 
bitious students to Ml managemsnt positions In 
Columbus. Dayton, and CMMBM. Compre- 
hensive Wiring program, possible internship 
tor related majora. Call 1-B00-77S474S. 
FORSALE 
»l Awesome Spring Break! Cancun A Ja- 
maica! includes Roundtrip Avlare from Colum- 
bus A Hotel For 7 Nights From $4391 Hurryl 
Space Wi« Sea Out! Spring Break Travel 
1-600-6766366. 
fl Awesome Florida's Spring Break Hotspotsl 
Cocoa Beach (Near Disney)-27 Acre Deluxe 
Beachfront Resort 7 Nights S159I Key West 
S229I Daytona Beach Room With Kitchen 
From $12911-600-676-63B6. 
•1 Awesome Spring Breakl Bahamas Party 
Cruise 6 Days (279I Includes 12 Meals * 6 
Free Psrt.es! Great Beaches A Nighdirel A 
HUGE Partyl Spring Break Travel 
1-600-6766386. 
•1 Awesome Spring Breakl Panama City I 6 
Days Oceanview Room With A Kitchen (1201 
Walk To Baat Bars! Includes Free Discount 
Card Which Will Save You $100 on 
Food/Prinks 11-800-878-6366. 
1 Leather Bomber Jacket with zip-out soar. 
Paid $200*. asking $100. Leave message in 
OCMB 64383 or can 265-3011  
91 Grand Am 
cruise, tut. air, one owner. $6000 
353-9801 -day 354-0213-eve. 
9600 Baud Intel fax/modem 
$800 BO. 
Call 354-6065  
Brother Word Processor 
3400 lull screen monitor 





SPRING SEMESTER 1995 
Weekend Reality 
Magazine is published 
every Friday In The BG 
News with a different 
feature story each 
week. Weekend 





and much more. This 
Is a wonderful 
opportunity for you to 
advertise in the 
Weekend Reality and 
be seen by it's 19,000 





key to effective 
advertising is 
FREQUENCY 
try us out - Get 
into Reality! 
Contact your Account 
Executive for details 
379-9605 
Hockey sou | il, excellent oondrtion. Coop- 
er parts, Cooper mask .Shin ouards, socks, and 
KCWQUhra Fibre SrJck. Co" 372-5470 
atrWaHTOaHCeaiaular. 
Comaleta eyelet  IrtofcisaVta printer only 
Cat Warts al 600-268 Mil. 
aanansaOryatseeh. The Oalor Rocks 
The Ho*1 day km Bun Spree Reeort 
7rtkjhtetor$17lP.P.:C«a01M10-S»«7. 
Sharp stereo system with CD player. 
$250 O.B.O 
CSII3S3-0633 
Vilo Clarinet, very we ll cared for. 
Lists new retail $420. w.l sM tor $200 
Call 372-5470 
Wadding Gown. Ivory shanting 




own room, dose to campus 
Call 354-7204 
1 bdrm. apt $330/mo plus ull. ASAP. Fully 
turn. Upper dais man or grad. studenta.CeH 
Ray Yano 3S3-3151. g  
3534)325 - CARTY RENTALS 
95r96 Houses and Apt. listings available. Pick 
up at 316 E. Merry Apt. 3 or call to have it 
mailed 
35*0325 - CARTY RENTALS 
Subleasing available for 2nd Semester. 
Close to campus. Call today 
Apartment lor rent, available Irnmedtately. 2 
BR.doae c campus. Call 353-0540. 
Clean $ weH managed 2 bedroom acts 
704 5thSL/7107thSt. 
B * 12 month leases Call 352 3445 
HOUSES FOR RENT 
Local owner a. al 12 mo. leases, tenants pay si 
mutes, sec dap. ol 1 mo. rant, ram paid guar- 
terry. gas heat 6 hot water, parental guarantee 
rMawM. 
«M B. Wcootor Larger, 5 BR, 2 Bath, $800, a- 
vail. In May u5. 
233 W. Many 4 BR, must have at least 4 peo- 
ple, $675/mo., aval, in August '85. 
7*4 Has 3 BR. 2 Bath, very dean, wa 
sher/dryer, $700rrno.. avail, in August vS. 
730 Elm 2 BR, 1 Bad, $37SAno., aval. In Au- 
gust vS 
316 Nidge (Rear) 1 BR. gas Included, wa 
sher'oryer, $300/n» avail. May -05 
634 8. CMMajeDuplei. 4 yra. ok), 3 BR, 2 Bath, 
air cond.. elec. heal, washer/dryer, $780"mo . 
Unit* avail. May '95. 
Phone 354-2654 days. 352 2330 evenings. 
Man Sublaaser Needed Immediatry 
Own Bodi ouni, Furnished, Close lo Campus. 
$165/mo. $ 1/2 utilities. Cal 354-4005I 
Parking Space lor rent dose to Kohl Hell 
$90 a semester 
Call 354-1623 
Room aval, in BG home, $1 AS mo. 
Grad male prelered 
Call 352-1631 or 354-6701 leave message 
Sub leaser Needed 
Oft campus Apt Avail. Jan. 19B5 
Female Roommate share ml 3 girls. 
Call.19-353-0523 or 
412-635-0531. 
Subleaaers wanted. 2 bdrm-ept. 810 5th St. 
Laundry fadl. Fum. Bath and 1/2. 2-4 people. 
Call Rob at 354-5623. 
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS. 
600 THIRD STREET 
Now renting lor 1 BBS-ge $ summer 1995 
2 BR A1 BR units 




Houses $ duplexes tor 95-96 school year. 12 
mo. leases only. Starting in May. Steve Smith 
352-6917.  
Houses. 1 and 2 BR apartments. 
1 year, nine months, or summer leases 
354-7454. 
CENTER FOR CHOICE II 
Conlldtntial-Health Car$ For Women 
• Student fee 
• Abortion through 
20 weeks 
• Morning after 
treatment 




16 IN. Huron 
Toledo, OH 43604 
1-800-589-6005 
DON'T GET LOCKED OUT Q 
Call or stop 
in for a complete 
listing of all available Apts.. 
• Columbia Court Apartments 
• Field Manor Apartments 
• Frazee Avenue Apartments 
• Ridge Manor Apartments 
• Campbell Hill Apartments 
All Close To Campus 
Greenbriar Inc. 
244 E. Wooster 352-0717 
MMMgffirWWMMW.^^ 
SUPERBOWL1995 
...IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER 
DEADLINE MONDAY JAN   23, 4 P.M. 
ALSO— BE ENTERED INTO OUR SUPER BOWL POOL! 
"* CONTACT YOUR ACCOUNT 
EXECUTIVE FOR DETAILS 
372-2605 
